Abstract -Adequate requirements validation can prevent errors from propagating into later development phases, and eventually improve the quality of software systems. However, validating natural language requirements is often difficult and error-prone. An effective means of requirements validation for embedded software systems has been to build a working model of the requirements in the form of a physical prototype that stakeholders can interact with. However, physical prototyping can be costly, and time consuming, extending the time it takes to obtain and implement stakeholder feedback. We have developed a requirements validation technique, called Virtual Requirements Prototype (VRP), that reduces cost and stakeholder feedback time by allowing stakeholders to validate embedded software requirements through the interaction with a virtual prototype.
INTRODUCTION
When it comes to validating software requirements, a key question is whether the captured requirements adequately specify all the functionalities that stakeholders expect from the system being built [2] . Lack of adequate specifications is often due to incompleteness, ambiguities [1] , and inconsistencies [19] that commonly occur in a set of natural language (NL) requirements. These errors are hard to expose, and various means of exposing them have been utilized in the industry [2] .
One common requirements validation approach is human inspection, where stakeholders inspect the requirements, looking for the aforementioned faults, often using a checklist as a guide. Inspection provides the advantage of getting the non-technical stakeholders involved in the validation process. However, validating requirements via an inspection checklist can be problematic when trying to validate all the possible functional interactions by inspecting one requirement at a time. This problem is even more pronounced in embedded software systems, where the correct interaction of certain functionalities represent characteristics unique to embedded systems, must be addressed during validation [20, 21] . The key characteristics of embedded systems [9] are:
• Aperiodic stimuli -Handling interrupts. Embedded systems must be able to properly handle unpredictable events that take priority over whatever the system is doing at the time of the interrupt. Furthermore, the system must be able to recover from an interrupt and resume the program flow that was occurring prior to the interrupt.
Interrupts are often generated by the operating environment. Some interrupts are internally generated as well.
• External stimuli -Embedded systems typically have events generated by the external and operating environments. These include user-driven controls, and signals from sensors.
• System delays -The time delay between state transitions can be just as critical as the transitions themselves. They need to be validated, as well.
• Periodic stimuli -These are timed events and/or timed transitions. They occur periodically, regardless of what else is happening in the system. • Concurrency -Multiple processes can run simultaneously.
Formal approaches, such as model checking [16, 24] , Petri Nets [14] , or other model-based methods [21] , are better suited for validating the aforementioned characteristics of embedded software systems. However, due to the technical training needed to apply such formal methods, their user groups are often limited to people who have technical background, thus they fail to include other important stakeholders in the requirements validation process.
Another validation approach, prototyping, also can model the embedded system characteristics as formal approaches, but unlike formal approaches, it can involve non-technical stakeholders in the validation process. However, embedded system prototypes tend to be physical hardware prototypes, which are often developed beyond the requirements phase, and used to validate software and hardware. In some cases, they can be used to validate requirements, but involve higher cost and longer stakeholder feedback time. It is also impractical to recreate and reevaluate a new physical prototype every time a requirement is changed, corrected, or added.
To obtain the benefits of the aforementioned approaches, and while addressing their drawbacks, we propose a new validation approach and supporting tool called Virtual Requirements Prototype (VRP). VRP provides a means of prototyping embedded system requirements, which results in a working model of the behaviors expressed in the requirements. The idea is to make the requirement behaviors operational, so that the stakeholder can validate that the right system (behavior-wise) is being represented by the requirements. The method is designed to expose errors both during the prototype's creation, and subsequent evaluation.
In Section II we will describe the primarily motivation behind VRP. Section III of the paper will describe the elements that make up the VRP approach. Section IV will show how the approach works, by using an example set of requirements, in Section V we briefly review what is being done in the field, in relation to our work, and in section VI, we close with some closing thoughts and future work on the VRP method.
II. BACKGROUND
The primary motivation behind VRP is to provide a requirements validation approach that overcomes drawbacks of current approaches we mentioned in Section I and brings stakeholders into the validation process. Validation generally addresses the question of whether the right system has been built. This question can be best answered by various stakeholders, such as customers, domain experts, and end-users, who typically are the ones requesting the system-to-be.
Inspection is one of the widely accepted and used validation techniques because it is relatively easy to apply and it does not require technical knowledge for stakeholders to use it, but it is error prone due to human limitations in finding faults in documents describing complicated reactive systems. Therefore, requirement engineers often seek to validate requirements in ways that minimize human errors, but this means they need to use techniques that extend beyond the technical expertise of non-technical stakeholders This creates a situation in which stakeholders (e.g., endusers and domain experts), who should be performing the validation, may not be able to do so, because requirement engineers could be the only qualified people who can perform the validation using such techniques.
In developing the concept of VRP, we were motivated by several factors that allow for stakeholders' participation. These factors include: 1) The use of a virtual prototype that allows the stakeholders to validate through their interactions; 2) Stakeholders can incrementally create the prototype themselves through a question-based means of transforming NL requirements into a Virtual Prototype (VP); based on a concept we developed called NLtoSTD [23] .
Stakeholders can evaluate the VP by using a technique we developed called SQ Querying, which is a questionanswer based approach of interrogating a set of requirement with Scenario Questions [22] . We facilitate the asking of questions by using matrix based user-interfaces. To answer the stakeholder's questions, we use easy-to-read path strings and requirement scenarios, which will be covered in detail. Lastly, with the emphasis of human involvement, the VRP supporting tool will incorporate automated reasoning.
III. METHODOLOGY
VRP is an approach to validating NL functional requirements by transforming them into a virtual prototype that stakeholders can then interact with. There are three major phases to VRP, as shown in Figure 1 . Each phase can be revisited at any time during the course of validating a set of requirements. The three phases are as follows.
1) Virtual Prototype Creation Phase
Users transform the Natural Language (NL) requirements into a Virtual Prototype (VP). In this phase NL ambiguities can be greatly reduced, because the transformation process forces a reevaluation of the users' true intention, as worded in the requirements. The transformation process is such that a direct one-to-one trace between each NL requirement and a building block of the VP is established (the concept of a building block will be explained in subsection B.).
2) Virtual Prototype Correction Phase
Users make any necessary initial corrections in the VP's structure. In particular, users address gaps in the VP, which are direct reflections of the incompleteness in the NL requirements. Since the first phase established a direct oneto-one trace between NL requirements and the VP, any corrections made to the VP can instantly be mapped back to the responsible NL requirement.
3) Virtual Prototype Evaluation Phase
After the initial corrections have been made to the VP, it is ready for users' evaluation. This phase exercises VP behavior, and uses STD traversal path strings and requirement scenarios to expose defects, including inconsistencies.
VRP stresses all stakeholders' involvement in all three phases. Stakeholders' involvement in the evaluation phase is an important benefit of using a prototype. Getting all stakeholders involved in the creation and correction phases exploits some of the benefits associated with requirement inspection. Throughout all three phases, a direct traceability between components of the virtual prototype and each individual requirement is preserved. This means that prototype corrections made during any phase can be traced back to a specific NL requirement, which in turn can be corrected. This process will be explained in detail using an example in Section IV. The following subsections provide detailed descriptions for each of the three phases.
B. Virtual Protoype Creation Phase
During this phase, users will manually transform a set of requirements into a VP. The transformation process occurs one requirement at a time, by having users answer questions pertaining to the given requirement being transformed (question details are covered in section IV). The answers are entered into a transformation questionnaire provided by the VRP supporting tool (Figure 3, (A) ). From these answers the tool internally constructs the Virtual Prototype ( Figure  2 ).
The VRP represents the behavior and structure of the requirements. This dual representation is achieved by using two models types in the VRP (Figure 2) . One model is a State Transition Diagram (STD) that provides a functional (behavioral) view of the requirements; the other model is what we call a Requirement Graph (RG) that provides a structural view of the requirements. A RG models the relationship between the requirements and how they collaborate with one another (we will explain this concept in detail in Section IV). The functional view can consist of multiple STDs, with each STD modeling a different embedded system characteristic.
For example, Figure 2 shows a VRP with three STDs making up the functional view. These three STDs can model a set of requirements that specify interrupts (a-periodic stimuli), user-driven controls and sensors (external stimuli), and timed events (periodic stimuli). Separate modeling is possible because of the "entity(state)" format used to build the models (section IV). By modeling embedded system characteristics separately, we can independently analyze and correct their behavioral effects on the VRP. An incorrectly transformed requirement can result in a false defect. To minimize this occurrence, the VRP supporting tool will automatically verify that each transformed requirement has the proper format. We now explain the reasoning behind two key elements in the creation phase.
The use of a questionnaire to guide the user in the tranformation of NL requirements -To implement this component, we have developed a six question transformation questionnaire, as shown in Figure 4 . The users' response to the questions are used to form State Transition Diagram Building Blocks (STD-BBs) [23] , which in turn, are used to build the STDs. The same building blocks are used to build the RG. The questions also help expose ambiguities that may exist in the NL requirements. This is because while answering the six transformation questions, users are forced to verify the intended meaning of a requirement's wording, if and when that wording can result in more than one answer. Having users answer questions of a requirement also introduces one of the benefits gained from using a checklist inspection approach, namely, that users are forced to examine the requirement for answers, increasing the likelihood of finding other errors. The questionnaire is also useful in assuring that everything needed to form a STD-BB has been captured.
Using a STD and a RG to represent the Virtual Prototype -We use two models to provide a two dimensional view of the virtual prototype by modeling the prototype's behaviour and structure. A State Transition Diagram is a common way to model system behaviour. It is also state-based, which lends itself to modeling embedded systems [21] , including the embedded system charateristics mentioned in the introduction. A Requirements Graph shows how requirements interrelate with one another, which models the prototype's structure. This dual view plays an important role in the subsequent exposure of incompleteness and inconsistancies.
C. Virtual Prototype Correction Phase
During the creation phase, any incompleteness in the requirements will manifest itself in the virtual prototype as an incomplete STD and/or an incomplete RG. An incomplete STD, can expose missing information within a given requirement, while an incomplete RG can expose an entire requirement missing from the set of requirements. The VRP supporting tool will enable users to both detect and correct incompleteness in the VP. Since the STD and RG models are digraph structures, the tool will also use rules written in Prolog to analyze both models and alert users of potential incompleteness.
Using a matrix to represent the STD and RG to Users --We use an adjacency matrix as a means of exposing incompleteness in a STD. Users can quickly see which requirements, states, and/or transitions are missing by detecting the missing adjacencies in the STD and RG matrices. The matrices also provide a tabular format interface for both modifying the STD and RG, which would help address the problems associated with trying to display a large STD to the user. 
D. Virtual Prototype Evaluation Phase
During the evaluation phase, users can examine the various behaviors that the virtual prototype can produce. Examining these behaviors help expose inconsistencies and other defects that may exist in the requirements. System behavior is displayed to users as STD path strings and requirement scenarios. Path strings are generated by traversing the STD and displaying each path traversal as a string of states and transitions. Requirement scenarios are generated by traversing the RG and displaying each path traversal as a sequential listing of the actual requirements.
Users can have either the STD path strings ( Figure 3 , (E)) or RG requirement scenarios ( Figure 3, (F) ) displayed in one of two modes: unconstrained, or constrained. In the unconstrained mode, all the possible strings and/or scenarios are displayed. Users then analyze each possible behavior. However, as the virtual prototype grows, the number of strings and scenarios grow as well, resulting in a large number that is harder to analyze. So the tool can generate path strings and scenarios in a constrained manner, by allowing users to select which states, transitions or requirements the VP path traversals are constrained to. The constraints can be selected through either an adjacency matrix, or by asking Scenario Questions [22] .
Using STD path strings and requirement scenariosEach path string describes a behavior defined by the requirements, as expressed by a sequence of one entity's state transitions. Each requirement scenario is a system behavior that is described when reading the requirements in a specific sequence. For example, given requirements REQ1, REQ2, REQ3, and REQ4, it may be that one possible system behavior occurs when REQ4 is enacted before REQ3, which, in turn, is enacted before REQ1. In the resulting requirement scenario the users would then read the requirements in the following sequence: REQ4, REQ3, and REQ1.
Path strings and requirement scenarios offer two different perspectives to help expose inconsistencies. Paths strings describe a specific entity's behavior, while requirement scenarios describe behavior on a system level, revealing the interactions between more than one entity. By examining path strings and requirement scenarios, users can assess if the requirements are specifying the desired behaviors, as well as determine if there are undesirable behaviors that should be addressed.
IV. TOOL SUPPORT AND MOTIVATIONAL EXAMPLE
The VRP process is managed by a supporting tool. The tool's user interface and related logic are written in C#, while its reasoning engine is written in Prolog. We use Prolog facts to represent the VP, and Prolog rules to perform some automated reasoning. The VRP process is shown in Figure 3 with the interface snapshots of the tool's major components. To enable interaction with the virtual prototype, the tool provides users with two matrix-based interfaces and two displays. The tool is composed of the following components (also shown in Figure 3) . (F) Requirement Scenarios -It displays the requirement scenarios that are either unconstrained or have been selectively constrained by the users.
Currently, the VRP supporting tool provides a matrix interface that visualizes the STD and RG, but future iterations of the tool will provide a visual interface that shows actual diagrams of the STD and RG.
We will follow an example through the three phases described in section III. We begin by explaining how VRP views a typical requirement.
The VRP process operates on the assumption that in a typical set of reactive NL requirements, there are entities that are described as changing states. For example, in a set of requirements specifying an elevator system, the three state changing entities could be the "door", the "elevator motor", and the "cab request button."
Using an "entity(state)" notation, we can describe the entities and their states in the following manner:
• "door(Open)", "door(Closed)".
• "elevatorMotor(running)" , "elevatorMotor(stop)".
• "cabRequestButton(pressed)".
Often, the requirements will also specify how a given entity transitions from one state to another. Thus, in the requirement "The running motor shall stop if it overheats," the motor is the entity transitioning from a "running" state to a "stop" state, when its temperature excesses a certain point.
Another example would be: "The door shall be open and closed by the operator", in which case, the door is the entity transitioning from an "open" state to a "closed" state, by the operator. Note that in both examples, the transitioning from one state to another is caused by a transition action. In the case of the motor, the action is that the motor is "overheating." The action that transitions between the door's two states is the "operator."
A. Virtual Protoype Creation Phase
To demonstrate the creation of a virtual prototype, we will use the four requirements in Listing 1. These four requirements partially describe the behavior of the motor, door, and start button entities, in an elevator system. For the sake of space, we will focus on just the "motor" entity, and the creation of its STD.
To create a virtual prototype, users enter pertinent data obtained from the requirements into the Transformation Questionnaire provided by the VRP tool. An example of the Transformation Questionnaire, with the Listing 1 requirements entered, is shown in Figure 4 . The top row displays the six questions, and beginning with the second row, each row displays the answers corresponding to each requirement.
We now describe each of the six questions being asked of users.
1. Requirement Number? -This is the requirement number, which the tool uses when generating Requirement Scenarios.
Entity Being Affected?
-This is the entity being affected by the requirement. Note that in REQ1 there are two entities (motor and door). The tool allows for the entry of more than one entity per requirement, providing users label them accordingly. For example, the motor entity would be labeled REQ1a, while the door entity becomes REQ1b.
Entity's Initial State?
-This is the entity's initial state; this is the state the entity is in prior to being changed by the requirement. For example, REQ2's initial state is "running" as explicitly stated in the requirement. By contrast, REQ1's initial state is implied. Users assume that the motor is not moving prior to starting. This is why the entry "stop?" has a question mark. By adding a question mark, users are indicating that they have made an assumption that needs addressing by conferring with the other stakeholders, if necessary.
Entity's Operator?
-This is the device or action that results in the entity changing state. In REQ1, the operator's action is clearly stated as the "start button being pressed". In REQ2, users assumed that there is a temperature sensor that detects the motor's temperature, thus the question mark is added.
Operator's Constraint?
-This is the condition upon which the operator is allowed (or disallowed) to act. In REQ1, the start button starts the motor if the door is closed. In REQ2, the assumed temperature sensor (tempSensor) stops the motor if the temp is such that the motor overheats (motorOverHeats).
Entity's Final State?
-This is the state the entity is in after being changed by the requirement. For example, REQ2 describes the motor (the entity) as going from a "running" state to a "stop" state. "Stop" is the motor's finals state. REQ1: The motor shall start if the door is closed and the start button is pressed. REQ2: The running motor shall stop if it overheats REQ3: An overheated motor shall restart when its temperature gets below the set point. REQ4: The control logic shall stop the motor when the door is opened. Data entered into the questionnaire is then used to produce STD building blocks (STD-BBs), which are the {state, transition, state} segments that make up the STD. In our example, each requirement produces one STD-BB; the four are shown in Figure 5 . We call them building blocks, because they are used to construct the State Transition Diagram (STD) that will model half of the virtual prototype.
Note that the states on each end of the building blocks have the entity(state) format. This allows for the creation of entity specific STD-BBs that would subsequently create entity specific STDs. For example, after users entered data pertaining to the door entity, a set of door building blocks would have created, which in turn, would result in a STD that models the door. There can be multiple entity-specific STDs in one virtual prototype, which allows the prototype to provide different system perspectives and makes possible the modeling of the embedded system characteristics as mentioned in the introduction. In our example, the prototype has only a motor perspective. By connecting the matching states of the building blocks in Figure 5 , the State Transition Diagram in Figure 6 is produced.
B. Virtual Prototype Correction Phase
The Virtual Prototype Creation phase results in a STD (and Requirements Graph) whose building blocks have a one-to-one mapping directly back to the requirements. The direct mapping between STD and the requirements gives users an immediate means of making corrections to the requirements as incompleteness is exposed in the STD. For example, the STD of Figure 6 is disconnected, not every state has a path to every other state; some states have no incoming or outgoing transitions from/to other states Therefore, it can be argued that a disconnected STD is a STD that is incomplete. Consequently, a disconnected STD reveals a set of requirements that are incomplete. By correcting incompleteness in the STD, users can correct the corresponding incomplete requirements as well. The tool's Prolog-based automated reasoning will also help expose incompleteness, by looking for graph properties in the STD and RG that indicate a disconnected graph.
Incompleteness in the STD is displayed to users using the Transition View Matrix, shown in Figure 7 . When examining the matrix of Figure 7 , STD's incompleteness is evident by the fact that the "start" state along the left-hand column has no entries in its corresponding row (fifth row, from the top). This means the "start" state is not transitioning to another state.
By examining the matrix in the Figure 7 , users can raise the following three questions: 1) "Can the restart state be combined with the start state?" 2) "How does an overheated motor start?" (as indicated by the dot lines and the question mark).
3) "How does a motor transition from a start state to a running state?" (as indicated by the question mark). In respond to these questions, users can delete or rename states, and/or specify the missing transitions needed to connect states to one another. Changes made to the matrix, propagate into changes to the Virtual Prototype's STD. Any correction made to the matrix can be easily traced back to the NL requirements, due to the one-to-one mapping that occur in the prototype creation phase.
The numbers associated with the state names are the number of incoming (top row), and outgoing (left-hand column) transitions. Users can also use these numbers to quickly identify incompleteness by looking for states that have a "0". The STD is one of the models that represent the Virtual Prototype. The other model is the Requirements Graph, shown in Figure 8 .
The tool creates the model in Figure 8 from the STD building blocks of Figure 5 . As with the STD, the Requirements Graph is accessed by users, via its own Requirement View Matrix interface, shown in Figure 9 .
Using the matrix, users can question if there are missing requirements by making note of any two states that should be transitioning into each other. For example, in Figure 9 , we see that there is presently no requirements that describe how the motor goes from a "start?" state to a "running?" state. We have placed a "REQ?" in red in the cell adjacent to both states to indicate that perhaps a requirement is missing, and should be added. By using their respective matrices, both the STD and Requirements Graph can be corrected by either renaming some states, or adding more transitions to close any gaps in the STD, or more requirements to close existing gaps in the Requirements Graph. This equates to either changing the state names in the requirements, or adding more requirements. Figure 10 shows a corrected Transition View Matrix, after the three raised questions are addressed.
The resulting corrections made to the Requirements View Matrix are shown in Figure 11 . Corrections made to the matrices can be easily traced back to the NL requirements due to the one-to-one tracing between the two matrices and the set of NL requirements.
Thus, we have revised the original set of four requirements, by combining two states and adding two requirements. The revised set of requirements is now:
• REQ1: The motor shall start if the door is closed and the start button is pressed.
• REQ2: The running motor shall stop if it overheats • REQ3: An overheated motor shall start when its temperature gets below the set point. • REQ4: The control logic shall stop the motor when the door is opened.
• REQ5: When the motor starts it will assume a running state if its temperature is below the set point.
• REQ6: A stopped motor that is overheated will be put in an overheated state.
This new set of requirements addresses the incompleteness present in the original set; the revisions are in bold. We are now ready to move into the next and final phase.
C. Virtual Prototype Evaluation Phase 1) Path String Generation
The completed Virtual Prototype can now be used to generate both STD path strings and Requirement Scenarios. Figure 12 shows two path strings from the completed STD.
By examining a given path string, users can validate if that behavior is correct, and/or if there is an unexpected behavior that should be corrected in the requirements. For example, from the upper path string in Figure 12 , we see that a running motor stops when the door is open, but the "stop?" state is exited if the motor is "overheated". This raises the question whether there is another way to exit a "stop?" state. In response, users can generate and examine other path strings to verify whether there is another way to exit a "stop?" state. Aside from generating another path string, the matrix representation allows users to quickly check for an alternative exit. In this case, the "stop?" has a outgoing number of 2, which quickly tells users of another exit. Further examination of the matrix reveals that the "stop?" state can transition to a "start" state via the "startButtonPressed[doorClosed]" transition.
Not only can the VRP tool be asked to generate all the possible path strings that can be derived from the Transition View Matrix, but the tool can also be asked to generate a set of path strings that satisfy one or more constraints. The ability to query the requirements is based on a concept developed by the authors called SQ Querying [22] . For example, referring again to the matrix in Figure 10 , we could ask the tool to generate all the path strings that begin with a "stop?" state and end with a "start" state. That would generate all the ways that a stopped motor can be started. That would address the prior question we raised concerning the exit of a "stop?" state. The constraints can even be phrased as a question, such as: "How many ways can a stopped motor start again?" In this regard, users would be querying the requirements for a specific behavior. This is similar to users validating a physical prototype, by interacting with the prototype, while looking for certain behaviors.
2) Requirement Scenario Generation
With the Requirement View matrix filled in (Figure 11 ), the Requirement Graph is connected and can be evaluated by generating path traversals. Two such path traversals are shown in Figure 13 . If we consider that each requirement is contributing to the overall functionality of the system, then by listing the requirements in the sequence that they can be enacted, we can literally read the various behaviors that the system will exhibit.
We call these path-derived behaviors as Requirement Scenarios, because we are creating readable scenarios with the requirements themselves. Listing 2 shows the Requirement Scenario created from the path traversal in the upper sequence in Figure 13 . . Two Requirement Scenarios generated by the VRP Tool from the completed Requirement View Matrix in Figure 11 As we read the requirements in the order listed in Listing 2, we find that the described behavior can be described as an overheated motor scenario. The scenario appears reasonable, and all contingencies seem to be addressed. A second path traversal is made (lower string, Figure 13 ), with the resulting Requirement Scenario in Listing 3. From reading Listing 3, we notice that a motor that has overheated is not placed in an "overheated" state, as in Listing 2. The Listing 3 scenario has no "overheated" state for the motor to wait in until it cools down. REQ5 will still prevent the motor from running if it is too hot, but users must decide if not going through an "overheated" state is a potential problem. The Requirement Scenario of Listing 3 raises another question. If the motor overheats at about the time that the door is closed, and someone presses the start-button, will the motor try to immediately start again, since it will not spend time in an "overheated" state, until it cools down? Could this scenario damage the motor, if repeated often enough? These questions are raised by the fact that users can read the requirements in the order of execution, versus reading them in the order they were documented in, as would be the case with a traditional validation approach, such as inspection.
V. RELATED WORK
To date, many researchers and practitioners have proposed and developed numerous requirements validation techniques to improve requirements validation processes and their effectiveness, such as reviews, inspections, prototyping, and formal methods [8] , [4] , [10] , [11] , [12] . Each of these techniques has its inherent strengths and weaknesses over others, so choosing a requirements validation technique should take into account the type of systems being built. Since our target is embedded systems, we decided to pursue a model-based requirements validation approach that provides a systematic way to validate functional requirements and is especially suitable for the logical analysis of behaviors of embedded system requirements [21] . Modeling has been accepted as a fundamental activity throughout requirements engineering processes [2, 4, 5] . Typically the models are "virtual" in the sense that they exist in the computer, as mathematical or logical representations of the requirements.
Some of the "virtual" models that have been used with embedded systems include Petri Nets [14] , Message Sequence Charts [15] , and model checking [16] . However, these methods tend to limit stakeholders' involvement, due to the high amount of technical on-boarding, and they are not necessarily requirements centric. Also, building models often requires NL translation and this translation process can be problematic due to the inherent incompleteness and ambiguities of NL [1, 3] . To address this problem, many researchers have proposed various modeling techniques including automated NL translation approaches [4, 5, 6, 7] . Automation can certainly reduce human errors and improve the translation process, but complete automation of this process is not possible because often NL requirements can be interpreted in multiple ways and thus human judgment is inevitable to lead correct/sensible interpretations.
We avoided the problems with automated translation, by using a Human-based translation technique that allows for stakeholders' involvement. This also adds another opportunity for stakeholders to essentially review the requirements, first-hand, during translation. At the same time, the VRP uses some automated reasoning to help catch errors during the translation process. Toward this aim, we are constantly trying to improve the reasoning engine.
An alternative to using virtual models is the use of physical prototypes, whose strength is in allowing stakeholders to interact with a partial representation of the system to be. Physical prototypes can be an effective means of getting stakeholders' feedback [13] . However, prototyping an embedded system is often done for the sake of validating hardware and software, and can occur considerably downstream from the requirements phase.
A Virtual Prototype could provide the benefits of prototyping early in the development phase, preferably at or near the requirements validation. A virtual prototype can also provide the flexibility to accommodate changing requirements. Some work has been done in this area [18] , such as SCORES [17] .
Overall, we believe that the area of using virtual prototypes for requirements validation is very promising. To this end, we centered our efforts around a virtual prototype as the means of modeling requirements for user-driven validation, particularly as performed by non-technical stakeholders.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We have looked at a technique for validating requirements of embedded systems that virtually mimics the validation potential gained from a physical prototype. Our goal is to increase both technical and non-technical stakeholders' participation in the requirement validation of Listing 2. The top Requirements Scenario from Figure 13 embedded systems. In achieving this goal we have developed a three phase process that enables non-technical stakeholders to create a virtual prototype of the requirements, make corrections to that prototype, and evaluate the prototype via stakeholder interaction. The approach presented in this paper makes use of the following techniques and concepts:
• The concept of prototyping requirements as a Virtual Requirement Prototype (VRP).
• Transforming NL requirements into a VRP, while maintaining a direct one-to-one trace between each requirement and a building block of the VRP.
• A Graph representation of how requirements interrelate and interact with one another.
• The use of an adjacency matrix as a convenient user-interface to a VRP, allowing users to quickly examine and modify an inter STD and RG model. • The generation of Requirement Scenarios as the means of analyzing the VRP's behaviors. Two areas that will be developed further, are enhancing the method's ability to model embedded systems, and enhancing the NL to VRP transformation process to better accommodate the representation of temporal characteristics, for use with hard real-time systems. We will be also improving the reasoning engine that assists stakeholders, as in having the tool trigger a user alert whenever users enter erroneous data during the prototype's creation. Finally, the tool will be tried on several sets of reactive requirements that have been already been obtained by us through various sources.
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